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Combinations 

7
th 

 
I.  VI. 

hobby  + s =  hobbies  study  + ed  =  studied 

lady   + s  =  ladies  carry  + ed  =  carried 

company  + s  =  companies  try   + ed  =  tried 

try   + s  =  tries  

  VII. 

II.  stop   + ed  =  stopped 

wish   + s  =  wishes  travel  + ed  =  tarvelled 

watch  + s  =  watches  begin  + ing =  beginning 

class             + s  =  classes  plan   + ing =  planning 

bus   + s  =  buses  

tomato  + s  =  tomatoes  VIII. 

go   + s  =  goes  five   + th  =  fifth 

do   + s  =  does  nine   + th  =  ninth 

box   + s  =  boxes  twelve  + th  =  twelfth 

  twenty  + th  =  twentieth 

III.  thirty  + th  =  thirtieth 

come             + ing =  coming  

write     + ing =  writing              

drive             + ing =  driving  

make  + ing =  making  

take   + ing =  taking  

  

IV.  

care   + full =  careful  

colour  + full =  colourful  

harm  + full =  harmful  

help   + full =  helpful  

hand             + full =        handful  

wonder  + full =         wonderful  

  

V.  

shelf             + s =  shelves  

wolf   + s =  wolves  

half   + s =  halves  
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Long and Short Forms 

 

 

I am    =  I'm 

He is / He has  =  He's 

She is / She has     =  She's 

It is / It has            =  It's 

What is / What has  = What's 

Let us   =  Let's 

 

We are   =  We're 

You are   =  You're 

They are   =  They're 

 

I have   =  I've 

We have   =  We've 

You have   =  You've 

They have            =  They've 

 

I will             =  I'll 

We will   =  We'll 

He will   =  He'll 

She will   =  She'll 

They will   =  They'll 

 

I would / I had   =  I'd 

He would / He had  =  He'd 

They would / They had  =  They'd 

We would / We had        =      We'd 

 

Do not   =   Don't 

Does not   =   Doesn't 

Did not   =   Didn't 

Is not   =   Isn't 

Are not   =   Aren't 

Have not   =   Haven't 

Cannot   =   Can't 

Will not   =   Won't 

 

United Arab Emirates            = U.A.E 

Post Office Box             = P.O.Box 

Street     = St. 

 

 

Saturday   =   Sat. 

Sunday   =   Sun. 

Monday   =   Mon. 

Tuesday   =   Tues . 

Wednesday  =   Wed. 

Thursday   =   Thurs. 

Friday   =   Fri. 

 

January   =   Jan. 

February   =   Feb. 

March   =   Mar. 

April              =   Apr. 

May    =   May 

June              =   Jun. 

July    =   Jul. 

August   =   Aug. 

September             =   Sept. 

October   =   Oct. 

November             =   Nov. 

December             =   Dec. 

 

World Wide Web = WWW 

e-mail                     = electronic mail 

Alexandria            = Alex 

Ph D                       = philosophy Doctorate 

USA                  = United States of America 

 

First        = 1
st
  

Second    = 2
nd

  

Third      = 3
rd

  

Fourth    = 4
th

  

Fifth        = 5
th
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Some important irregular verbs 

 

 Infinitive Past Past Participle المـعـنـي

 See saw Seen ٍزى

 Eat ate Eaten ٍأكل

 Go went Gone ٍذهـب

 Buy bought Bought ٍشـتزً

 Catch caught Caught ٍمسـك

 Teach taught Taught ٍدرس

 Think thought Thought ٍفـكز

 Speak spoke Spoken ٍتـكلن

 Break broke Broken ٍكسـز

 Give gave Given ٍعطـٌ

 Drive drove Driven ٍقـود

 Wear wore Worn ٍزتدً

 Throw threw Thrown ٍـلقـٌ

 Write wrote Written ٍكـتب

 Learn learnt Learnt ٍتـعلن

 Sleep slept Slept ٍنـام

 Smell smelt Smelt ٍشـن

 Spend spent Spent ٍقـضٌ

 Spell spelt Spelt ٍحـزف

 Feel felt Felt ٍشـعز

 Mean meant Meant ٍعـنٌ

 Sell sold Sold ٍبَـع

 Find found Found ٍجـد

 Make made Made ٍصـنع
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Remedial Work         Second Term                                 Grade 7 

 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

انشخصٙانًهف  mind              (n.) عقم  personality Profile  (n. ) 

 design         (v.) ٚصًى noble Prize    (n.) جبئسح َٕثم

 research     (n.) ثحج reaction        (n.) تفبعم كًٛٛبئٙ

أحيكبف  award            (n.) ٔعبءإَبء/  pot              (n.) 

 industry      (n.) صُبعخ theory           (n.) َظرٚخ

 composer  (n.) يؤنف يٕسٛقٗ citizen          (n.) يٕاطٍ

 ambition    (n.) طًٕح judge             (n.) قبضٙ

 interview    (n.) يقبثهخ refugee         (n.) لاجئ

 peaceful      (adj.) يسبنى

انطبٔنخ ٚعذ  

 /ٚرتت)ٚحضر(

 انسفرح
lay the table   (v.) 

 spend         (v.) ٚقضٙ contribute    (v.) ٚسبْى

 farm          (n.) يسرعخ average        (n.) يعذل

 

Date:                         /               /         

A- Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  

 

            farm – design – profile – research – composer            

1- Engineers ………….......................................................beautiful buildings and houses. 

2- We went to my uncle's ………….......................................................to see camels and sheep.  

3- The ………….......................................................writes and makes music. 

4- Surf the net or go to the library to make your …………....................................................... 

Date:                         /               /         

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

  

5- What's your ………….......................................................when you grow up ? 

a- ambition                     b- pot                           c- refugee  d- interview 

6- I'm training for the swimming …………....................................................... 

a- profile                          b- competition            c- award  d- farm 

7- Faisal travelled to the USA and became an American…………....................................................... 

a- theory                          b- award                     c- citizen  d- average  

Grammar 

Date:                         /               /         

C- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
  

8- You ………….......................................................smoke, it's dangerous for your health. 

a- should       b- shouldn't         c- had to  d- must              

9- If you want to earn a lot of money, you ………….......................................................work hard. 

a- should      b- shouldn't        c- don't have to d- mustn’t  

10- Why don't you………….......................................................healthy food, Ali ?  

a- eats            b- eating                c- eat  d- ate 
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Date:                         /               /         

D- Do as shown between brackets: 

 

11- The sun (rise) in the east.                                           (correct) 

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

12- I have got a camera.                                                   (negative) 

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

13- Ahmed writes a letter.                                               (ask a question)  

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

Language Functions 

Date:                         /               /         

 

E- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

 

14- Your sister's birthday is tomorrow. 

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

15- Your mother gives you a present. 

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

16- Your father always drives his car fast. 

…………...........................................................................………………………………………………………………………………. 

Date:                         /               /         

Set Book Questions  Unit  10 

Answer the following questions: 

 

17- Why did Ahmed Zuwail win the Noble Prize? 

        He won it for chemistry researches. 

18- What did Shirin Ebadi win the Noble Prize for? 

         She won it for peace. 

19- What did Einstein win the Noble Prize in? 

       He won it in physics. 

20- Where does a journalist work? 

       A journalist writes in newspapers or magazines. 

21- How do you spend your free time? 

       I play sports in my free time. 

       I surf the net…. 

       I read books and stories. 

22- In which fields do people get the Noble Prize for? 

       People get Noble Prize when they do something good or useful. 
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11 Unit 

Wordlist 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 brilliant  (adj.) يًتبز crush   (v.) ٚسحق

 steep       (n.) يُحذر  tidy up (v.) ٚرتت

           hill         (n.) تهّ source   (n.) يصذر

 water pump (n.) يضخخ يٛبِ renewable (adj.) يتجذد

 lorry      (n.) شبحُخ non-renewable غٛر يتجذد

 operate  (v.) ٚشغم  trap      (v.) ٚحجس/ًُٚع

 mayor    (n.) عًذح  coal       (n.) فحى

/طجقبدترسجبد  deposit  (n.)  ٚعٛذ استخذاو reuse     (v.) 

ّتٕرثُٛ  turbine (n.)  ٚعٛذ تصُٛع recycle  (v.) 

 aside (adv.) جبَجب windmill (n.) طبحَٕخ انٕٓاء

أَبثٛتخظ   pipeline  (n.) ٔعبءحبٔٚخ/  container (n.)  

 store  (v.) ٚخسٌ  

 

Date:                         /               /         

 

A- Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  

 

    brilliant – operate – hill – mayor – aside – container  

 

1- I have a ………................................................ idea to solve this problem  

2- We put tins ………................................................for metal recycling . 

3- Without energy , we can't ………................................................machines or cars. 

4- Can you see that village on top of the ………................................................? 

5- Bring me that plastic ………................................................to put sugar in it . 

    

Date:                         /               /         

 

B- Choose the right answers from a, b, c and d: 

 

6- I had to walk up the ………................................................hill from the river . 

a- steep          b- lorry                    c- trap  d- container 

7- We often find natural gas above the ………................................................of oil . 

a- traps              b- deposits             c- hills  d- lorries 

8- Water flow can turn big wheels called ………................................................to make electricity. 

a- windmills        b- traps                   c- turbines  d- sources 

9- Is solar energy ………................................................or renewable ? 

a- non - renewable    b- aside                  c- brilliant  d- peaceful 

10- Factories can ………................................................old cartoon boxes and plastic containers. 

a- contribute             b- tidy up               c- recycle  d- spend 
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Grammar 

Date:                         /               /         

 

C- Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d: 

 

11- I think I ………................................................to do my homework this afternoon. 

a- am going       b- go         c- will  d- have gone 

12- ………................................................your parents going to let you come ? 

a- Is                    b- Are                c- Will  d- Did 

13- There was a small village ………................................................top of the mountain . 

a- in                       b- out of           c- on   d- above 

14- If you think deeply , you ………................................................ know the answer. 

a- will                     b- would         c- could  d- should 

15- He ………................................................ come this evening . 

a- going                           b- is going to       c- goes  d- went 

16- It is a brilliant idea , ………................................................? 

a- is it                            b- isn't it              c- it is   d- it isn’t 

Date:                         /               /         

 

D- Do as shown in brackets : 

 

17- He is going to leave tonight .                                      ( negative ) 

 …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

18- You won't forget the homework , …………....................................................? ( tag question ) 

 …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

19- I'm going to play tennis tomorrow .                            ( question ) 

 …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 
 

 Date:                         /               /         

 

E- Write what you would say in these situations:  

 

20- Someone says : "we must save power." 

     …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

21- Your friend feels boring .  

     …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

22- The maid always forgets the tap on .  

 …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 
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Set Book Questions  Unit  11 

 
1- Why do we use water pumps? 

       We use them for lifting water to higher ground. 

2- What can you do with old tins or newspapers? 

         We send them for recycling. 

3- What are the two kinds of energy? 

They are renewable and non-renewable. 

4- Give examples of the renewable energy? 

      They are wind power, water and solar power. 

5- Mention some kinds of non-renewable energy. 

       They are coal, oil and natural gas.                                 

6- Where is natural gas found? 

Natural gas  is found above deposits of oil. 

7- Where is oil found ? 

       Oil is found deep under the ground. 

8- What do we use to make electricity from wind? 

       We use windmills to make electricity from wind. 

9- What do we mean by “non-renewable energy”? 

      This means “when we have used it up, there is no more”. 

10- What is the black gold? 

The black gold is “ Oil ”. 
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Unit 12 

Meaning Word  Meaning Word  

 weather  (n.) انطقس  environment (n.) ثٛئخ

 snowy  (adj.) يخهج well (n.) ثئر

 cloudy (adj.) غبئى coast (n.) سبحم

 rainy (adj.) يًطر glacier (n.) َٓر جهٛذ٘

آنٙرجم   robot (n.) يشًس sunny (adj.) 

 stormy (adj.) عبصف command (n.) أير

 degree  (n.) درجخ obey (v.) ٚطٛع

 thermometer (n.) تريٕيتر e-book (n.) كتبة انكترَٔٙ

ُٚسل -ٚحًم  download (v.)  ٚرتفع rise (v.) 

 predict (v.) ٚتُجأ useful (adj.) يفٛذ

 turn into (v.) ٚتحٕل انٗ tiny (adj.) صغٛر

)الافتراضٙ(انٕاقع انخٛبنٙ  virtual reality (n.)  تهٕث pollution (n.) 

 polar (adj.) قطجٙ sea level (n.) يستٕٖ انجحر

 ice caps (n.) قًى حهجٛخ flood (n.) فٛضبٌ

 

Date:                         /               /         

 

A- Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

rise – flood – sea level – pollution – wells  

 

1- ………….......................................................from cars and factories causes global warming. 

2- Ice melting in the ice caps increases the…………....................................................... 

3- If It's too hot, temperature will ………….......................................................very high. 

4- People in the past got water from…………....................................................... 

Date:                         /               /         

 

B- Choose the right answers from a, b, c and d: 

 

5- Scientists ………….......................................................that ice caps will turn into water. 

a- predict                     b- obey                   c- flood  d- rise 

6- In the future, mini-computers will be …………....................................................... 

a- visual                          b- rainy                       c- polar  d- stormy 

7- A………….......................................................is used for measuring temperature. 

a- robot                           b- glacier                    c- thermometer d- degree 

8- We must give ………….......................................................for a robot to work. 

a- commands               b- floods                     c- wells  d- glaciers 
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Grammar 

Date:                         /               /         

C- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

9- I ………….......................................................go out because it is rainy and stormy. 

a- won't                 b- will                    c- have  d- must  

10- I'd like to ………….......................................................how to use a computer. 

a- learned             b- learning             c- learn  d- learns 

11- It's stormy ………….......................................................we must leave now. 

a- so                     b- but                     c- and  d- because 

12- Amira was very ill ………….......................................................she came to school. 

a- and                   b- but                     c- so   d- or 

Date:                         /               /         

D- Do as shown in brackets: 

13- It is sunny today.                                                    ( negative ) 

    …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

14- They will travel to Qatar next week.                      ( negative ) 

    ………….......................................................................... .……………………………………………………………………… 

15- It will be sunny . We will go shopping.                 ( use : so ) 

    …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

16- Robots can do many jobs.                           ( ask ) 

   …………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

Date:                         /               /         

E- Write what you would say in the following situations:  

 

17- Your friend asked you about your favourite sport. 

…………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

18- Your friend asked about your plans for the weekend. 

…………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

19- Salem wanted to know what you do every summer holiday. 

…………...........................................................................……………………………………………………………………… 

Set Book Questions  Unit  12 

1- What's the weather like today ? 

It’s sunny and hot today. 

It’s rainy and cold today. 

It’s windy and cloudy. 

2- What's the weather like in Kuwait in summer ? 

      It`s very hot and humid. 

3- Why is the climate changing ? 

     Because of pollution from cars and factories. 

4- How will life be like in the future ? 

     Temperature may rise./ Wells will empty./ Glaciers will melt. 
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Composition 

Date:                         /               /         

 

 Write  an e-mail to your friend Khalid telling him about your holiday in Spain. 

The following guide words may help you: 

 

 Travel – Spain – last  /  went  – plane  /  with family  /  stay – hotel  / stay – a week  /             

visit – Alhambra – Granada   /   fun   /  enjoy – very much  / 

 

A Visit to Spain 

 

 

To ………..............................................…….. 

From……….......................................…….. 

 

                    ……………………………………………………….......................................................................………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

 

Best wishes, 

Yours  ………………………………………                       
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Composition 

Date:                         /               /         

 

 Write a paragraph about what you  usually do in your free time.    

 

The following guide words may help you: 

holiday – go – club   /  play – sports  /  keep – fit – healthy  /  library – read – books – stories  / 

play – computer games  /  search – useful –information – internet  / 

 

My free time                           

……………………………………………………….......................................................................………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………................................................................................ .…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................…………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

Date:                         /               /         

 

Read the text and answer the following questions: 

 

 Nader is fourteen years old. He is in grade seven. He is  a very clever boy. His parents 

died when he was young. They left him nothing, so he had to find a job  in a shop in the 

afternoon to get money. 

 Every day, Nader comes home in the evening. Then,  he starts to study his lessons and 

does his homework. He works very hard and spends many hours reading his school books and 

many other useful books which he borrows from the school library. His favourite hobby is 

reading. He always gets the highest marks in his class. 

 Nader’s elder brother, Sameh,  is a primary school teacher. He helps Nader as much as he 

could with his school work, but he can’t give him much money. He thinks that Nader will be a 

great man when he grows up. 

 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

  

1- The word “ he ” in line 4 refers to  ……………………………………………. 

a- Nader         b- Sameh        c-  School teacher  d- his parents 

2- The word “ highest ” in line 7 means…………………………………………… 

a- nothing        b - hard  c-  top   d- young 

3- The best title for this passage is …………………………………………… 

a- A very clever boy      b- The shop          c- School teacher     d- The highest marks 

 

B- Answer the following questions:  

 

4- Why does Nader get the highest marks in his class? 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………………… 

5- What is Nader’s favourite hobby? 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………………… 

6- What is the job of Nader’s brother? 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

 

Date:                         /               /         

 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

 

        An old man and a young man were walking through the forest . Suddenly, they saw a 

bear in front of them .The young man was afraid . He ran to a tree and climbed it quickly. The 

old man wanted to do the same but he couldn't  because he was too old to climb a tree without 

help . He remembered a story about bears . The bears never eat dead bodies. So, he lay on the 

ground and didn't move. 

Then the bear came and smelt him. After a few minutes, the bear left him and went away. 

The young man came down the tree and asked the old man:'' Did the bear tell you anything ?''. 

The old man said' ''Yes , it told me to look for a good friend''.  

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

 

1- The word " him" in line 6 refers to……………………………...............…………… 

a- the bear              b- the young man            c- the old man d- the forest 

2- The word "Forest" in line 1 means……………………...............…………………… 

a- a place for animals   b- a house              c- a tree  d- a garden    

3- The best title for the passage is……………........................…………………………… 

a- Animals                b- Old men                  c- A bad friend d- A bear 

B- Answer these questions: 

 

4- Where were the two men ? 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………………… 

5- Why couldn't the old man climb the tree ? 

………………………………………………………………….................................................................................………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension 

Date:               /             /         

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

 

Bob had a rabbit. He never remembered being without it. Yet he sometimes didn't 

remember to feed it. It lived by itself in a little box in a garden and it was so tame that it was 

allowed to walk around almost every day. Bob was not old enough to go to school and so he 

played in the garden every day when it was fine, and the rabbit was never far away. It was black 

and white and so he could see it easily, even though it sometimes went into the very long grass. 

Once Bob went to its box to feed it as usual but it was not there. He searched for it 

everywhere. Finally, he saw it jumping through a pile of old things. He chased it, but it got into 

a bin. When he reached inside, it scratched his hand. When he turned the bin over , a big black 

and white cat with three newborn kittens fell off it !! The cat looked like the rabbit in the 

distance. 

 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

 

1. The word “searched “in line 6 means……………………………………..…………... 

a. Look at                   b. look for                  c. look after   d. look up 

2. Bob played in the garden ……………………………………..…………... 

a. every winter         b. almost daily                    c. every week d. never 

3. What does the underlined word "it" refer to……………………………………..…………... 

a. the cat                       b. the rabbit                              c. the box  d. the grass 

4. The right title for the passage is ……………………………………..…………... 

a. Bob and the rabbit   b. The new-born kittens          c. The Cat         d. The Grass 

 

B- Answer the following questions in reference to the passage: 

 

5. Why did the cat scratch Bob's hand ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………… 

6.  Where did the rabbit sleep? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………… 


